
 
 

 

 

 

CIMA at Reeperbahn 2013 
 

Reeperbahn Festival and Conference is the fastest growing music conference in Germany, which 
happens to be the third largest music market in the world and a gateway to the rest of the European 
market. It attracts thousands of artists and music industry professionals from across the world, and 
regularly pulls in more than 1,300 delegates. CIMA’s fourth mission to Reeperbahn included the 
organization of a Canada House, which consisted of two days of showcases and numerous B2B 
opportunities for Canadian participants.  

- Canadian Presence: CIMA’s mission to Reerpbahn in 2013 consisted of 24 delegates from 21 
Canadian companies. CIMA liaised with Reeperbahn to guarantee that 28 Canadian acts 
showcased at Reeperbahn 2013; 17 of those acts performed at Canada House.  

- Marketing & Promotion: To prepare for Reeperbahn 2013, CIMA worked with organizers to 
develop a marketing strategy, secure an optimal venue for Canada House as well as retained 
the services of an in-market publicist for pre-promotion activities. The end result was social 
media campaigns on Facebook and Twitter, 800 e-mails were sent to targeted delegates as 
well as 500 flyers and 2 large showcase posters were placed inside the venue. In total, 1000 
flyers were distributed throughout Hamburg and a mix tape consisting of every featured 
artist performing under the Canadian Blast initiative was distributed.  

- Outcomes: A majority of our survey respondents (94%) rated Reeperbahn as a positive 
experience in terms of being an opportunity to conduct business. Canadian delegates 
reported making 275 new business contacts and 299 meetings. On the showcasing side, 
Canadian Blast held 6 confirmed sold out shows at Canada House and 4 other sets that were 
nearly at capacity. Participants believed that participating in Reeperbahn 2013 with Canadian 
Blast provided benefits in terms of developing relationships, networks and business 
opportunities in a major market. 

 


